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Abbe, Elfrieda, ‘Trains’ new publisher, From the Editor, Dec 4
Aberdeen, Carolina & Western converts diesel into slug, Locomotive, Nov 22
A.C. vs. D.C. traction motors, Locomotive, May 18-19
African railroad renewed through privatization, Jan 34-39
Age of Steam: Roundhouse construction underway, Preservation, Mar 54
Roundhouse walls rise, Preservation, Aug 69
Air hoses, auxiliary, Ask Trains, Jul 58
Alaska Railroad: Coal hauls that don’t fit the mold, Apr 66-71
Distributed power operations, Alaska Railroad, Sep 28
Healy Canyon, Ala., Gallery, Jan 66-67
Shares the rails, Jul www.TrainsMag.com
Alco Historical & Technical Society gains nonprofit status, Preservation, Jul 63
Alco PA may come to life this summer, Locomotive, Apr 23
Allenson, Dave, article by:
Amtrak through Dolton, Ill., Ask Trains, Jun 56
Altamont Commuter Express in Altamont, Calif., Gallery, Mar 66
Amador Foothills Railroad loses Sierra Pacific lease, Jul 13
America’s regional railroads, Map of the Month, Oct 38-39 (correcc)
American Motive Power rebuilds San Luis & Rio Grande mother-slug sets, Locomotive, Jan 17
American Railcar protests car-switching fee, Jul 13
American Railway Explorer to launch luxury in 2011, Passenger, Sep 19
American roundhouses, Mar 24-33
American Steam Railroad Preservation Association, Preservation, Oct 60

Amtrak:
Acela track-geometry car, Ask Trains, Feb 54
Another Richmond train added on Northeast Corridor, Passenger, Oct 20
Baggage cars, Ask Trains, Oct 62
Beech Grove shop to the rescue, Oct 48-53
Bilevel passenger car designs approved, Passenger, Dec 21
Biodiesel tested on three railroads, Jul 13
Boardman, Joseph:
Boardman, please come clear, Don Phillips, Apr 12-13
Outlines fleet replacement plans, Apr 16
California’s playbook, Feb 38-45
Canal Street terminal rollaway diesels delay service, Jan 9
Capital Limited passes Point of Rocks, Md., station, Gallery, May 71
Car order first in a decade, Oct 13
Cascades a high-speed preview, From the Editor, Aug 4
Cascades train in Harrisburg, Ore., Gallery, Sep 67
Cincinnati to Florida route, Ask Trains, May 61
Coach attendants are rail travel’s ambassadors, Passenger, Apr 24-25
Coconut islander inside a long-distance train, Fred W. Frailey, Mar 14-15
Commuter locomotive costs, Ask Trains, Nov 82-83
Deep freeze flogs Plains trains, Passenger, Apr 25
Dining car damage highlights car builder closings, Apr 15
Empire Builder: The ultimate passenger train, Nov 37
Florida explores expansion, Passenger, Aug 24
Florida’s Orlando-Tampa high-speed project, Passenger, Jun 18-19
FRA delays funding awards, issues vague rail plan, Jan 9
Future of passenger trains, Fred W. Frailey, Dec 14-15
GE lobbies for fast Amtrak diesels, Locomotive, Mar 18
Great Recession no match for railroads, Don Phillips, Dec 10-11
High-speed rail:
- Funding rules disputed by Class I railroads, Sep 6
- Funds granted, now what? May 12
- Guidelines strangle freight railroads, Don Phillips, Sep 8-9
- History disguised as the future, Don Phillips, May 8-9
- Money allocated, Apr 8-9
- Plans, why they make sense, Jun 6-7
- Holds “town hall” meeting, Feb 13

**Hoosier State** in Pleasant Ridge, Ind., Gallery 74-75
- Iowa Pacific Ski Train re-launch delayed, Mar 9
- Kalamazoo-Chicago round trips tested, Passenger, Dec 21
- Kansas weighs new train options, Passenger, Aug 24-25
- *Lake Shore Limited* receives dining cars, Passenger, Mar 19
- Launches free Wi-Fi on Northeast Corridor, Jun 10
- National Train Day events span 44 states, Passenger, Aug 25
- New Buffalo, Mich.’s new depot, Passenger, Feb 20
- North Carolina debuts *Piedmont Service*, Passenger, May 21
- On-board service director’s adventures, part 1, Jul 48-55 (correct)
- On-board service director’s adventures, part 2, Aug 54-59
- Pacific Surfliner “millon” rider paint scheme, Locomotive, Aug 23

Penn Station: How do they do it? Jan 22-29
- Photo policy revised after town hall meeting, Jun 10
- *Piedmont* adds a trip, exemplifies service, Passenger, Sep 18-19
- Planning for Amtrak’s new fleet, Passenger, May 20-21
- Predictions for Amtrak’s future, Fred W. Frailey, May 14-15
- Prepares for winter, Passenger, Mar 20-21
- Releases strategic plan, Passenger, Feb 20-21
- Rental car blues hit everyone, Passenger, Oct 20
- Reroutes are pure politics, Fred W. Frailey, Aug 18-19
- Ridership down in ’09, up from ’08, Passenger, Jan 18 (correct)
- Reroutes are pure politics, Fred W. Frailey, Aug 18-19
- Seattle-Vancouver second train service extended, Passenger, Jun 19
- Sleeper car placement, Ask *Trains*, Mar 57
- Stimulus funds facilitate accessibility upgrades, Passenger, Jan 18
- Stimulus money feeds Chicago, Indiana Harbor Belt projects, May 13
- Summer travel deals, Passenger, Jul 20-21
- Talgo plans emerge for Milwaukee-based plant, Jul 8
- Tampa to St. Petersburg service, Ask *Trains*, Oct 62
- Thanksgiving ridership hints recession is easing, Mar 10
- Through Dolton, Ill., Ask *Trains*, Jun 56
- Tight budgets impact California operators, Jul 6-7
- Town hall meeting a good start, Don Phillips, Jun 8-9
- Trackside guide to Milwaukee, Wis., Jul 64
- Trackside guide to Tacoma, Wash., Fantrip, Aug 64
- Trains per day, Now, then, and before, Map of the Month, May 32-33
- Training the next generation, Passenger, Nov 24-25
- UP, Amtrak quarterly over Sunset route, Passenger, Dec 20-21
- Virginia Railway Express battle, Don Phillips, Oct 11-11 (correct)
- Angels Flight funicular railway reopening, Preservation, Jul 63
- Anthracite becomes growth, Oct 12 (correct)
- Anthracite Railroads Historical Society repaints F3s, Preservation, Oct 61
- Arch Coal wins lease rights to Otter Creek tracts, Jun 10
- Arkansas Midland Railroad:
  - Pinsely files to buy Warren & Saline River Railroad, Feb 12
  - Ash, Paul, article by:
  - African railroad renewed through privatization, Jan 34-39
- Ask *Trains*:
  - Acela track-geometry car, Feb 54
- Amtrak:
  - Baggage cars, Oct 62
  - Cincinnati to Florida route, May 61
  - Tampa to St. Petersburg service, Oct 62
  - Through Dolton, Ill., Jun 56
  - Auxiliary air hoses, Jul 58
  - Back hoe on MOW equipment, Oct 63
  - Boxcar retirements, Aug 70 (correct)
  - Buffer bars, Apr 88
  - Cab roof-mounted lights, Jul 59
  - Caboose, uses of, Nov 82
  - Clinchfields “One Spot,” Feb 54
  - Coal car noise, Nov 83
  - Coal hopper car annual usage and lifespan, Jun 57
  - Commuter locomotive costs, Nov 82-83
  - Concrete ties, Jun 57
  - Control point identifiers, track curves, May 61
  - CSX power on FEC tracks, Nov 83
  - Diamond right-of-way, May 60
  - Diesel model designations, May 60
  - Directional designations for Class I trains, Feb 55
  - Distributed power control, Feb 54
  - Dynamic brake notches, Sep 60
  - Gyrallite on UP No. 844, Sep 60
- “Incentive per diem cars,” Sep 60
- Krause, John, who was, Dec 60
- Manual switches and train meets, Aug 70-71
- Metra charter train, Sep 60-61
- Military-themed paint scheme, Apr 88
- Monorail system as high-speed solution, Sep 61
- Norfolk & Western diesels, Nov 83
- North Platte Rail Fest 2010, Sep 60
- Open-air platform access, Aug 71
- Pantograph contacts, Mar 56
- Pennsylvania Railroad No. 1361 status, May 60
- Poling pockets, May 61
- Private property, abandoned rail lines, Aug 70
- Prototype 2-6-4 locomotive, Dec 61
- Property acquisition, Oct 63
- Queen Elizabeth on B&O, Oct 62
- Rail bending for curves, Jul 59
- Rail express-route speed restriction, Jul 58
- Railroad ties after removal, Apr 89
- Reporting marks, rebranding, Dec 60
- Sierra Railroad starred in TVs “Little House on the Prairie,” Mar 56
- Sleeper car placement, May 57
- Solar panels on ballast cars, Apr 89
- South Shore interurban cars, Aug 70
- Standard gauge measurement and tolerances, Jan 59
- Steam locomotive decorations, Jun 56-57
- Steam locomotive tractive effort, Oct 63
- Susquehanna State Park tracks, Dec 60
- Track configuration, figure-eight, Jul 59
- Tractive vs. dynamic braking effort, Aug 71
- Trains through Kendallville, Ind., 1915-1955, Jul 59
- Union rules and state laws,Apr 89
- Virginia & Truckee No. 22’s smokestack, Jun 56
- Wheel diameters, Mar 56-57
- Wheels: spoked vs. disc type, Dec 60
- Whistle signs, Dec 61
- Wind turbine part transport, Nov 82
- Wooden floors in boxcars, May 61
- Age of the master, Jul 60
- Association of American Railroads and narrowband, Technology, Oct 16
- Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway:
  - 80-car train derails, Railroad Reading, Sep 52-54
  - Dock fire and Lennon’s death, Railroad Reading, May 54-56
  - Employes “Save Fuel” stickers, Gallery, Sep 70-71
- Santa Fe borrowed steam-powered rotary plow, Dec 31
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Bachman, Ben, article by:
- Seattle, Wash., railroad’s rainy city, Oct 40-47
- Back hoe on MOW equipment, Ask *Trains*, Oct 63
- Badlands Railway asks CN to negotiate sale, May 13
- Bad-order cards become computerized, Technology, Nov 21
- Bahrs, Bob, article by:
  - Western Maryland Railway on the eve of change, Mar 50-51
  - Baltimore & Annapolis Railroad’s charm, Railroad Reading, Aug 60-63
- Baltimore & Ohio:
  - Former headquarters now a luxury hotel, Fantrip, Nov 79
  - Military-themed paint scheme, Apr 88
  - “Thatcher Perkins” arises from the ruble, Preservation, Jul 61
- Queen Elizabeth on B&O, Ask *Trains*, Oct 62
- Bandy, Tony, article by:
  - National Archives exploration, Fantrip, Nov 79
  - Bangor & Aroostook former F3s repainted, Preservation, Oct 61
  - Battery-powered switcher debuts, Locomotive, Jan 16
  - Bilevel passenger car designs approved, Passenger, Dec 21
- Benson, Ted, article by:
  - *Trains*: Half a lifetime and counting, Jul 58
- Benz, Brooks A., article by:
  - Delaware & Hudson spreader, Railroad Reading, Dec 54-55
- Bessemer & Lake Erie at Girard, Pa., Gallery, Nov 95
- Best of railroad today, Nov 28-41
- Big Eagle Railroad:
  - Coal hauled that don’t fit the mold, Apr 66-71
  - ‘Big Mama’ super-long freight: get good at them now, Fred W. Frailey, Jan 12-13
- Bill aims at rail competition complaints, Mar 8
- Bill battles for rail rights in Congress, Jan 8
- Biofuel tested on three railroads, Jul 13
- Black, Brad, article by:
  - Open-air platform access, Ask *Trains*, Aug 71
- Black River & Western train vs. truck, Railroad Reading, Jun 52-54
- Blacklands Railroad opens new Texas route, Nov 10
- Blanchard, Roy, articles by:
Geneseo & Wyoming: history, growth, success, Jun 38-45
KCS Texas route restoration an investment, Nov 8
Railways:
Express-route speed restriction, Ask TRAINS, Jul 58
Teams with UP, CSX, for cross-country produce express, Feb 24-31
Reading & Northern grows fat on anachronism, Oct 12
Short lines and regionals make coal work, Apr 72-73
Short lines battle recession, mandates, recession, May 6-7
Blazek, Michael W., articles by:
Bill aims at rail competition complaints, Mar 8
Bill battles for rail rights in Congress, Jan 8
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy roundhouse becomes brewpub, Fantrip, Mar 55
Coal no more? Apr 50-51
Deregulation: Railroads free to compete, Oct 24-33
Bloom Lake Railway to start running distributed power, Sep 31
Blue Ridge Railway vignettes, Jun www.TrainsMag.com
Blyard, Ed, article by:
Port Terminal railroader's rocky first day, Railroad Reading, Oct 54-57
BNSF Railway:
Bakken crude oil hauling commences, Jul 13
Buffett, Warren:
Bets big on BNSF, Jan 7-8
BNSF purchase finalized, May 13
Buffett buys dream layout, Don Phillips, Mar 12-13
Buffett, Rose talk of rail's future, Mar 6-7
Purchase shows media ignorance, Don Phillips, Feb 8-9
Canadian Pacific: BNSF capture North Dakota oil traffic, Dec 9
Cascade Tunnel: An engineering mistake, Jan 30-33
Central Illinois shuts down, Nov 10
Changes order for ES44DCs to ES44C4s, Locomotive, Oct 19
Chillicothe, Iowa, east of, Gallery, Oct 72-73
Coal:
Coal dust fight escalates, Jul 12
Coal train west of Wabaux, Mont., Gallery, Mar 64-65
Hauls that don't fit the mold, Apr 66-71
Dakota Northern files to abandon 18-mile spur, Jan 9
Deep freeze flogs Plains trains, Passenger, Apr 25
Distributed power operations, BNSF, Sep 24
Ethel, Moh., signal, Gallery, Nov 96
GP60B gets a cab, Locomotive, Oct 17
Grain train on Mullan Pass, Gallery, Apr 99
Hydrogen engine to test at Utah air force base, Locomotive, Aug 23
Leases SD70MAC diesels to Ferromex, Locomotive, Aug 23
Mainline view from rental property, Fantrip, Feb 53
Minneapolis Metro Transit's Northstar train launched, City Rail, Feb 22-23 (correc)
Minnesota Northern files to abandon 20 miles of subdivision, Jan 9
Monton/Transrail filed for BNSF's Oklahoma route reactivation rights, Jun 10
MWMABE train west of Benson, Minn., Gallery, Sep 68
Palmer Lake, Colo., Gallery, Nov 96
Powder River stories, Apr 41-49
River wreck in Wyoming, Aug 9
Rose, Matt, interview, Nov 31
Rotary plows roll on, Dec 24-33
San Poil turn near Kettle Falls, Wash., Gallery, Jul 73
Steel traffic ups urge, Oct 8-9
Test lab, Oct 34-37
Trackside guide to Tacoma, Wash., Fantrip, Aug 64
Train-watching in Wyoming's Powder River Basin, Trackside, Apr 85
Ultimate railroad management, Nov 30-31
Boardman, Joseph, articles about:
Amtrak town hall meeting a good start, Don Phillips, Jun 8-9
Boardman, please come clear, Don Phillips, Apr 12-13
Outlines fleet replacement plans, Apr 16
Boehn, Rachel, article by:
Dubai Metro, City Rail, Apr 26-27
Boone & Scenic Valley over Des Moines River, Gallery, Dec 74
Boston & Maine Corp. to abandon Saugus branch, Oct 12
Boxcar retirements, Ask TRAINS, Aug 70 (correc)
Boyter, William "Skip," article by:
Letter and lesson from UP engineer, Railroad Reading, Apr 80-81
Brakeman recalls racing passenger trains, Railroad Reading, Apr 78-79
Brazil government expands rail system, Technology, Jun 15
Branding the Gap photo contest, Mar 34-41
Brimstone Railroad Shay No. 36 in eastern Tenn., Gallery, Jun 74-75
Brown, Dee, article by:
Brakeman recalls racing passenger trains, Railroad Reading, Apr 78-79
Buchanan, Brian, article by:
Metra commuter clog, Railroad Reading, Jul 54-55
Buchshaun, Lee, articles by:
Coal dust fight escalates, Jul 12
Eastern railroads suffer as coal suors, Feb 6-7
Buffalo & Pittsburgh builds gensets, Locomotive, Oct 18
Buffalo Central Terminal in winter, Gallery, Feb 62
Butler bars, Ask TRAINS, Apr 88
Buffett, Warren, articles about:
Bets big on BNSF, Jan 7-8
BNSF purchase finalized, May 13
BNSF purchase shows media ignorance, Don Phillips, Feb 8-9
Buffett buys dream layout, Don Phillips, Mar 12-13
Buffett, Rose talk of rail's future, Mar 6-7
Downing initiates Powder River Basin line, Apr www.TrainsMag.com
Who is this guy? Jan 8
Burkhart, Michael T., article by:
Puerto Rico's railroad, May 44-45
Burkholder, Kevin, article by:
Vermont Rail adds granite and ethanol hauls, Sep 11
Burlington Northern:
Downing initiates Powder River Basin line, Apr www.TrainsMag.com
Military-themed paint scheme, Ask TRAINS, Apr 88
Mullan Tunnel modernized, Feb 32-34
Powder River stories, Apr 41-49
Burman, Shirley, article by:
Snowshaded construction on Donner Pass, Dec www.TrainsMag.com
Byer, Alan D., articles by:
Elk River Coal & Lumber No. 17 leaves its tender, Jul 24-25
Mann's Creek Railway remnants, Oct www.TrainsMag.com
Canadian National:
Adds second-hand GEs, Locomotive, Oct 19
Badlands Railway asks CN to negotiate sale, May 13
Bessemer & Lake Erie at Girard, Pa., Gallery, Nov 95
Children risk lives playing on rolling cars, Jan 48-49
CN on Chicago's Belt Railway, Metra passes below, Gallery, Nov 94
Deer encounter in Toronto, Ont., Gallery, Dec 69
Distributed power operations, Canadian National, Sep 25
Donates prototype SD40, Preservation, Aug 69
Engineers strike, Feb 13
Floods ravage Tenn. routes, Aug 15
Freight at Hyde Park, Ont., Gallery, Feb 64-65
Freight railroads bounce back, Jul 13
Funds Michigan Technological rail education center, Technology, May 17
Iowa, Chicago & Eastern spur sought, Feb 12
Last Mountain Railway opens on ex-CN Regina-Davidson, Sask., route, Jan 9
Likes Ontario Northland, but is it for sale? Mar 10
Natchez Railway levies car-switching fee, Jul 13
Near Wallachin, B.C., Gallery, May 71
No. 6167 (4-8-4) moves to new Guelph, Ont., home, Preservation, Sep 59
Orders 70 distributed-power diesels, Jan 9
Proctor, Minn., Gallery, Oct 69
Testing labs, Class I railroad, Oct 37
Trackside guide to Milwaukee, Wis., Jul 64
Trackside guide to West Chicago, Ill., Fantrip, Apr 84
Canadian Pacific:
Biodiesel tested on three railroads, Jul 13
BNSF, Canadian Pacific capture North Dakota oil traffic, Dec 9
Canadian Pacific and CSX reschedule NW N.Y. routes, Aug 16
Canadian Pacific predecessors, Map of the Month, Jun 36-37
Coal hauls that don't fit the mold, Apr 66-71
Conductor program grads sought by CP, Fantrip, Dec 58
Distributed power operations, Canadian Pacific, Sep 26
Marines escort Santa, Toys for Tots train, Dec 34-37
Nebraska Northwestern files to acquire CP trackage, May 10
Olympic claim to fame, Apr 11
Pulls trains from CSX Michigan route, Sep 7
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San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency: Builds cable car from 1890 blueprints, Jan 21
Rewires streetcars, Feb 23
Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit to run on ex-Northwestern Pacific line, Mar 22-23
Sound Transit (Seattle commuter): Opens, Apr 27
Track work in progress, Feb 23 (correc)
Southeastern Pennsylvania makeover, Nov 26
Toronto’s new light rail lines to be standard gauge, Apr 27
TriMet (Portland) to build Willamette River bridge, May 22-23
Coach attendants are rail travelers ambassadors, Passenger, Apr 24-25
Coal: Car evolution, Apr 52-55
Tests biodiesel, Locomotive, Feb 19
Coal dust suppression, Arclin’s Dust-X 904, Technology, Jul 17
Coal haulage may face a bleak future, Fred W. Frailey, Jul 14-15
Coal no more? Apr 50-51
Coal dust fight escalates, Jul 12
Coal-hauling may face a bleak future, Fred W. Frailey, Jul 14-15
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Coal dust fight escalates, Jul 12
Railex teams with UP, CSX, for cross-country produce express, Feb 24-31
Rebuilt “SD50-3’s” emerging, Locomotive, May 19
Sanborn, Cindy, promotion ensures family tradition, From the Editor, Jul 4
Sand Patch runaway leads to 113-car wreck, May 7
Steel traffic upsurges, Oct 8-9
Testing labs, Class I railroad, Oct 37
Ultimate railroad technology, Nov 38-39
UMAX receives first new containers, Nov 11
Ward has optimism for coal, future, Aug 14
Wind turbine part transport, Ask Trains, Nov 82
Cummings, Andy, articles by:
Amtrak photo policy revised after town hall meeting, Jun 10
Buffett bets big on BNSF, Jan 7-8
California Transportation Commission rejects flyover funding, Jun 11
Canadian Pacific pulls trains from CSX Michigan route, Sep 7
Canadian Pacific reclaims Ottawa Valley, Mar 9
CSX’s Ward has optimism for coal, future, Aug 14
High-speed rail money allocated, Apr 8-9
Intermodal short-haul share sought by CSX, NS, Nov 15-16
Mileposts along the iron highway, Nov 58-65
Stimulus cash targets bottlenecks, passenger projects, May 10
Szabo withdraws fast-train rules, Nov 16
Tight budgets impact California operators, July 6-7
Union Pacific Bailey Yard, Jul 34-47
Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad, May 34-39 (correct)
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Dakota, Minnesota & Eastern:
BNSF distributed power operations, Sep 24
DM&E, I&E in Pleasant Prairie, Wis., Gallery, Jul 13
Midland, S.D., Gallery, Nov 92-93
Dakota, Missouri Valley & Western coal cars, covers arrive, Jun 7
Dakota Northern files to abandon 18-mile spur, Jan 9
Dakota Southern to rehabilitate dormant line, Mar 9
Dallas Area Rapid Transit extends Green Line, City Rail, Oct 22-23
Danneman, Tom, articles by:
BNSF distributed power operations, Sep 24
Lombard, Montana, Difference of Decades, May 46-47
Montana Rail Link modernizes Mullan Tunnel, Feb 32-34
Dash 3: The microprocessor generation, Locomotive, Oct 17-18
Delaware & Hudson spreader plows through, Railroad Reading, Dec 54-55
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western paint scheme on two Fs3, Preservation, Oct 61
Delaware-Lackawanna: D-L Railroad commemorates C.J. Riedmiller, Jan 9
Trackside guide to Scranton, Pa., Jun 64
Denver light rail bridge in place, City Rail, Aug 27
Denver, South Park & Pacific depot saved, Preservation, Apr 87
Department of Transportation:
Bill battles for rail rights in Congress, Jan 8
High-speed rail funding rules disputed by Class I railroads, Sep 6
DeQueene & Eastern bought by Patriot, Nov 11
Deregulation, 30 years of, Oct 24-33
DeRouin, Ed, obituary, Jun 10
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Railway:
Coal hauls that don’t fit the mold, Apr 66-71
Voluntary actions in the US, Jul 70-73
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic RSL No. 101 restored, Preservation, Jan 58
Durnel, Earl, obituary, Aug 15
Dynamic brake notches, Ask Trains, Sep 60
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East Tennessee & Western North Carolina wood boxcar, Preservation, Apr 87
East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia 2-8-0 restored, Preservation, Oct 60
Eastern Berks Gateway applies to lease ex-Reading line, Sep 10
Eastern railroads suffer as coal sours, Feb 6-7
Edmonton light rail extension opens, City Rail, Jul 23
Eisenth, Bob, article by:
Norfolk Southern creates intermodal corridor, Dec 8
Electro-Motive Diesels:
Canadian National orders 70 distributed-power diesels, Jan 9
Commuter locomotive costs, Ask Trains, Nov 82-83
Dash 3: The microprocessor generation, Locomotive, Oct 17-18
Diesel locomotive (used) buying advice, Locomotive, Jul 18 (correct)
Norfolk Southern:
Tests EMD repowers, Locomotive, Jul 19
To purchase SD70Ac units, Locomotive, Dec 19
Union Pacific orders ECO rebuilds, Locomotive, Jul 19
Electro-Motive Diesel purchased by Caterpillar, what’s to come? Locomotive, Aug 22

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern:
Chicago 19-diamond junction, Gallery, Nov 94-95
Tower operator errors, Railroad Reading, May 57-59 (correct)
El River Coal & Lumber No. 17 leaves its tender, Jul 24-25
Elkhart & Western applies to lease NS trackage, May 10
Eman, Brad T., article by:
Commuter locomotive costs, Ask Trains, Nov 82-83
End-cab switchers remain in demand, Locomotive, Feb 19
Engineer frustrates co-workers, Railroad Reading, Apr 81-83
Enso track geometry car, Washington D.C. Metro orders first, Technology, Jun 15
Erbio, Diana, article by:
Railroad stamp collecting, Fantrip, Feb 53
Erie Lackawanna:
Chicago 19-diamond junction, Gallery, Nov 94-95
Lake Cities at Chicago’s Dearborn Station, Gallery, Feb 63
Erie Railroad, Chicago 19-diamond junction, Gallery, Nov 94-95
Escanaba & Lake Superior abandon Smurfit-Stone branch, Jul 7
Ethanol pipeline would be long-distance in nation, Jun 10

F

Fahrenwald, Bill, articles by:
Bad-order cards become computerized, Technology, Nov 21
Coal car evolution, Apr 52-55
Fantrip:
Baltimore & Ohio former headquarters, Nov 79
BNSF mainline view from rental property, Feb 53
Center for Railroad Photography’s 2010 conference, May 63
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy roundhouse becomes brewpub, Mar 55
Conductor program grades sought by CP, Dec 58
Fostoria Rail Preservation Society plans park, Oct 58-59
McCloud River No. 18 filmed for “Water for Elephants,” Sep 57
National Archives exploration, Nov 79
National Railway Historical Society 2010 Conference, May 63
Nevada Northern launches new rail camp, Sep 57
Potomac Eagle Scenic Railroad centennial celebration, May 63
Jensen, Joel, articles by:
Iowa Traction “juice line,” Dec 38-45
Virginia & Truckee Lyon replica 80 percent done, Preservation, Aug 68
Johnston, Bob, articles by:
Amtrak:
Baggage cars, Ask Trains, Oct 62
Beech Grove shop to the rescue, Oct 48-53
Cincinnati to Florida route, Ask Trains, May 61
Coach attendants are rail travel’s ambassadors, Passenger, Apr 24-25
Dining car damage highlights car builder closings, Apr 15
Florida’s Orlando-Tampa high-speed project, Passenger, Jun 18-19
High-speed funds granted, now what? May 12
Kansas weighs new train options, Passenger, Aug 24-25
Launches free Wi-Fi on Northeast Corridor, Jun 10
Piedmont adds a trip, exemplifies service, Passenger, Sep 18-19
Planning for Amtrak’s new fleet, Passenger, May 20-21
Prepares for winter, Passenger, Mar 20-21
Releases strategic plan, Passenger, Feb 20-21
Sleep car placement, Ask Trains, May 57
Stimulus funds facilitate accessibility upgrades, Passenger, Jan 18
Summer travel deals, Passenger, Jul 20-21
Tampa to St. Petersburg service, Ask Trains, Oct 62
Thanksgiving ridership hints recession is easing, Mar 10
Training the next generation, Passenger, Nov 24-25
UP, Amtrak fight over Sunset route, Passenger, Dec 20-21
FRA delays funding awards, issues vague rail plan, Jan 9
Monorail system high-speed solution, Ask Trains, Sep 61
Penn Station: How do they do it? Jan 22-29
Rental car blues be gone, Passenger, Oct 20
Jordan spreaders tame Donner Pass, Dec 46-51
K
Kanawha & West Virginia former line leased, Feb 12
Kansas City Southern:
Distributed power operations, Kansas City Southern, Sep 29
Haverty, Mike:
Altered rail history, Fred W. Frailey, Oct 62
Interview, Dec 12
Norfolk Southern tests EMD repowers, Locomotive, Jul 19
Texas route restoration an investment, Nov 8
KBN Inc.:
Dakota Northern files to abandon 18-mile spur, Jan 9
Keefe, Kevin P., articles by:
70 great railroad engineering feats, Nov 66-73
Mileposts along the iron highway, Nov 58-65
Kentucky Railway Museum impacted by flooding, Aug 15
King, Ed, article by:
Norfolk & Western railroad’s steam dream fizzes, Railroad Reading, Feb 50-51
Knox & Kane Railroad applies to abandon entire 70-mile line, Jan 9
Koester, Tony, article by:
“Incentive per diem cars,” Ask Trains, Sep 60
Kos, Sayre C., articles by:
Coupling goes hands-free, Technology, Jun 14-15
Manual switches and train meets, Ask Trains, Aug 70-71
Narrowband paves way to digital radio, Technology, Oct 16
Recording train sounds, Fantrip, May 62
Slide shows on your big screen TV, Fantrip, Jan 57
Solar panels on ballast cars, Ask Trains, Apr 89
Truck performance detectors, Technology, Sep 14-15
Yardmaster duties, Ask Trains, Jul 58-59
Kranjec, Miško, article by:
Prototype 2-6-4 locomotive, Ask Trains, Dec 61
Krause, John, who was, Ask Trains, Dec 60
Kube, Kathi, articles by:
70 great railroad engineering feats, Nov 66-73
Bridging the Gap photo contest, Mar 34-41
Nondestructive testing for steam locomotives, Technology, May 16-17
Panama Canal expansion means opportunity, Aug 8-9
Rail manufacture at Evraz Rocky Mountain Steel, May 40-43
Standard gauge measurement and tolerances, Ask Trains, Jan 59
Tank car:
Safety improves through collaboration, Technology, Jan 14-15
Structure improvement research, Technology, Mar 16-17
Top fittings protection, Technology, Dec 16-17
Virginia & Truckee No. 22’s smokestack, Ask Trains, Jun 56
Kuehner, Paul, obituary, Jun 10
Kuntz, Dave, article by:
Trackside guide to West Chicago, Ill., Fantrip, Apr 84
Kutella, Bob, article by:
Poling pockets, Ask Trains, May 61
Kyper, Frank, article by:
CSX’s Midwest-Southeast link, Mar www.TrainsMag.com
L
Lackawanna Railfest’s Susquehanna Limited, Shamrock, Pa., Gallery, Sep 70
Laepple, Wayne, article by:
Pennsylvania Railroad No. 1361 status, Ask Trains, May 60
Lake Erie & Western former route to be abandoned, Oct 12
Lake Superior & Ishpeming leases eight AC4400cs, Locomotive, Jun 17
Lake Superior Railroad Museum:
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic R51 No. 101 restored, Preservation, Jan 58
Lamb, J. Parker, article by:
MetroRail (Austin, Texas commuter) opens, thrives, City Rail, Jul 22-23
Lang, J. Alex, article by:
Marriage proposal over Susquehanna River, Railroad Reading, Jan 54-56
Last Mountain Railways opens with Regina-Davidson, Sask., route, Jan 9
Lee, Eric, articles by:
Diamond right-of-way, Ask Trains, May 60
Private property, abandoned rail lines, Ask Trains, Aug 70
Property acquisition, Ask Trains, Oct 63
Susquehanna State Park tracks, Ask Trains, Dec 60
Union rules and state laws, Ask Trains, Apr 89
Lee, Steve, articles by:
Gyralite on UP No. 844, Ask Trains, Sep 60
North Platte Rail Fest 2010, Ask Trains, Sep 60
Lehigh Valley Railroad:
Riedmiller, C.J., commemorated with C420 No. 405, Jan 9
Lepman, Josh, article by:
Israel, Jerusalem light rail proceeds despite protest, City Rail, Jun 21
Letter and lesson from UP engineer, Railroad Reading, Apr 80-81
Lewis, Michael N., article by:
Pantograph contacts, Ask Trains, May 62
Llangollen Railway in Wales, United Kingdom, Gallery, Dec 74-75
Llanuza, Mark, article by:
Metra charter train, Ask Trains, Sep 60-61
Locomotive:
A.C. vs. D.C. traction motors, May 18-19
Alco PA may come to life this summer, Apr 23
Amtrak’s Pacific Surfliner “millon” rider paint scheme, Aug 23
Battery-powered switcher debuts, Jan 16
BNSF changes order for ES44DCs to ES44Cs, Oct 19
BNSF GP60B gets a cab, Oct 17
Buffalo & Pittsburgh builds gensets, Oct 18
Canadian National adds second-hand GE’s, Oct 19
Canadian Pacific tests biodiesel, Feb 19
Carrier Railway’s new GEVOs first with “ArcelorMittal” lettering, Sep 17
Caterpillar purchases EMD, what’s to come? Aug 22
Classic diesels pull Class I business trains, Apr 23
CSX rebuilt “SD50-3” emerging, May 19
Dash 3s: The microprocessor generation, Oct 17-18
End of locomotive (used) buying advice, Jul 18 (correct)
Diesel locomotive (used) buying advice, Jul 18 (correc)
End-of-life switchers remain in demand, Feb 19
Finger Lake Railway adds ex-Santa Fe diesels, Aug 23
Global Locomotive to rebuild White Pass & Yukon fleet, Mar 19
GMD1s find homes on North American short lines, Dec 18
Horns: a locomotive’s voice, Sep 16-17
Hydrogen engine to test at Utah air force base, Aug 23
Indiana Railroad to add SD9043MACs, Dec 19
Iowa Interstate salutes Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, Apr 23
Iowa Northern, NS, CSX convert diesels to slugs, Nov 22
Lake Superior & Ishpeming leases eight AC4400cs, Jun 17
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
Ordered 20 HE44 diesels, Dec 19
Orders 20 commuter locomotives, Oct 19
Metra E8s bound for Iowa Pacific Holdings, May 19
Mexico’s Ferromex leases BNSF diesels, Aug 23
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
Ordered 20 HSP46 diesels, Dec 19
Prepares for winter, Passenger, Mar 20-21
Iowa Interstate salutes Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, Apr 23
Indiana Railroad to add SD9043MACs, Dec 19
Iowa Northern, NS, CSX convert diesels to slugs, Nov 22
Lake Superior & Ishpeming leases eight AC4400cs, Jun 17
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
Ordered 20 HE44 diesels, Dec 19
Orders 20 commuter locomotives, Oct 19
Metra E8s bound for Iowa Pacific Holdings, May 19
Mexico’s Ferromex leases BNSF diesels, Aug 23
Metra E8s bound for Iowa Pacific Holdings, May 19
Mexico’s Ferromex leases BNSF diesels, Aug 23
Mexican, Dakota & Western retires two Alcos for EMDs, Jun 16
Modesto & Empire Traction replaces 70-tonners with Railpower gensets, Jun 16
Northern Southern:
Tests EMD repowers, Jul 19
To purchase SD70ACe units, Dec 19
Pan Am adds classy Fs, Oct 18
Peoria & Western receives Pioneer Railcorp FP9B PREX 1761, Jun 17
PowerHaul diesels GE's first European sale, Jan 16-17
Progress Rail:
- PR30Cs, four demonstrators in testing, Aug 23
- Progress Rail and UP test Caterpillar-powered diesel, Jan 17
Testing five PR30Cs on UP's Calif. track, Sep 17
Respondek:
- Honors Illinois Terminal engine, Aug 22
Sends tunnel motor to Squaw Creek Southern, Mar 19
R.J. Corman's Railpower Technologies markets gensets, Mar 18
San Luis & Rio Grande acquires mother-slug sets, Jan 17
Swiss Federal Railways 30-locomotive order, Oct 19
Terminal Railroad Association's fleet makeover begins, Apr 23
Transkentucky Transportation's new paint scheme, Aug 22
Union Pacific:
- Begins rebuilds for 400 SD40-2s, Nov 23
- Dedicates Boy Scout centennial locomotive, Jun 17
- Orders ECO rebuilds, Jul 19
- Specially-painted locomotives, Feb 18
Lombard, Montana, Difference of Decades, May 46-47
Long Island Rail Road:
- Penn Station: How do they do it? Jan 22-29
- Lonsdale, Cameron, article by:
  - Wheel diameters, Ask Trains, May 56-57
Louisville & Nashville:
- Distributed power's wonder years, Sep 34-35
- Near Independence, Ky., Gallery, Jun 72-73
- Loving, Rush, Jr., article by:
  - High-speed plans, why they make sense, Jun 6-7
Luckin, Richard, article by:
- St. Kitts Scenic Railway, Aug www.TrainsMag.com
Luminant:
- Coal hauling that don't fit the mold, Apr 66-71
Lustig, David, articles by:
- Alaska Railroad distributed power operations, Sep 28
- Alco PA may come to life this summer, Locomotive, Apr 23
- Amtrak's Pacific Surfliner "millon" rider paint scheme, Locomotive, Aug 23
- Battery-powered switcher debuts, Locomotive, Jun 16
- Biodiesel tested on three railroads, Jul 13
- BNSF distributed power operations, Sep 24
- BNSF's test lab, Oct 34-37
- California commuter expands, plans for more, City Rail, Nov 26
- Canada's GM61s find homes on North American short lines, Locomotive, Dec 18
- Canadian National distributed power operations, Sep 25
- Caterpillar purchases EMD, what's to come? Locomotive, Aug 22
- Classic diesels pull Class I business trains, Locomotive, Apr 23
- Dash 3s: The microprocessor generation, Locomotive, Oct 17-18
- Diesel locomotive (used) buying advice, Locomotive, Jul 18 (correc)
- Diesel model designations, Ask Trains, May 60
- Distributed power: What it does and how it works, Sep 22-33 (correc)
- End-cab switchers remain in demand, Locomotive, Feb 19
- Finger Lake Railway adds ex-Santa Fe diesels, Locomotive, Aug 23
- Global Locomotive to rebuild White Pass & Yukon fleet, Locomotive, Mar 19
- High-water detectors and slide-detection fence, Technology, Feb 16-17
- Horns: a locomotive's voice, Locomotive, Sep 16-17
- Indiana Rail Road distributed power operations, Sep 28
- Iowa Interstate distributed power operations, Sep 28
- Iowa Northern, NS, CSX convert diesels to slugs, Locomotive, Nov 22
- Modesto & Empire Traction replaces 70-tonners with Railpower gensets, Locomotive, Jun 16
- Northshore Mining Co. distributed power operations, Sep 33
- PowerHaul diesels GE's first European sale, Locomotive, Jun 17-18
- Progress Rail and UP test Caterpillar-powered diesel, Locomotive, Jan 17
- R.J. Corman's Railpower Technologies markets gensets, Locomotive, Mar 18
- Santa Fe Southern fights for permanency, Jul 26-31
- Sierra Railroad starred in TV's "Little House on the Prairie," Ask Trains, May 56
- Slide conversion to digital, Fantrip, May 63
- Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit to run on ex-Northern Western Pacific line, City Rail, Mar 22-23
- Tight budgets impact California operators, Jul 6-7
Union Pacific:
- Bailey Yard, Jul 34-47
- Dedicates Boy Scout centennial locomotive, Locomotive, Jun 17
- Distributed power operations, Sep 32
Orders ECO rebuilds, Locomotive, Jul 19
- Re-evaluates Sunset Route double-track plans, Apr 10
- Specially-painted locomotives, Locomotive, Feb 18
- Wheeling & Lake Erie distributed power operations, Sep 33
- Wheelset replacement in minutes, Technology, Jul 16-17
Lynch, Kelly, articles by:
- Hollywood:
  - Sidelines trains from film stars to supporting roles, Feb 49
- Train wranglers, Feb 46-48
- St. Louis-San Francisco No. 1352 to run again? Preservation, Oct 60-61
M
Machalaba, Dan, article by:
- What to do about NIMBYs? Sep 42-49
- Maine Central files tell 1920s doggy tale, Railroad Reading, Mar 52-53
- Mann's Creek Railway remants, Oct www.TrainsMag.com
Manual switches and train meets, Ask Trains, Aug 70-71
Map of the Month:
- America's regional railroads, Oct 38-39 (correc)
- Amtrak trains per day: Now (2010), then (1971), and before, May 32-33
- Canadian Pacific predecessors, Jun 36-37
- Class I railroad family trees, Nov 55-57
- Cleveland rails: late 1940s and today, Jul 32-33
- Coal from mine to plant, Apr 38-40
- Milwaukee Road growth by year, Sep 50-51
- New York, New Haven & Hartford, 1940-2010, Mar 42-43 (correc)
- Penn Central in 1969, Feb 35-37 (correc)
- Pennsylvania Railroad in the Allegheny Mountains, Aug 51-53 (correc)
- Railroad safety, Dec 52-53
Maples, Alan W., article by:
- Baltimore & Annapolis Railroads charm, Railroad Reading, Aug 60-63
- MARC (Maryland commuter):
  - Ticket agents: Gone forever? City Rail, Jun 20
  - Metra (Chicago commuter): Carbon dioxide levels delay service, Jan 9
  - Charter train, Ask Trains, Sep 60-61
  - CN on Chicago’s Belt Line, Locomotive, Metra passes below, Gallery, Nov 94
  - Commuter cog, Railroad Reading, Jul 54-55
  - E8s bound for Iowa Pacific Holdings, Locomotive, May 19
  - Stimulus money feeds Chicago, Indiana Harbor Belt projects, May 13
  - Trackside guide to West Chicago, Ill., Fantrip, Apr 84
  - Train in LaSalle, Ill., station, Gallery, Apr 96-97
Metro (Washington D.C. commuter) orders first Ensco track geometry car, Technology, Jun 15
- Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit denied streetcar funds, City Rail, May 23
MetroRail (Austin, Texas commuter) opens, thrives, City Rail, Jul 22-23
- Metzger, Bill, articles by:
  - Amtrak: Now, then, and before, Map of the Month, May 32-33
  - Class I railroad family trees, Map of the Month, Nov 55-57
  - Cleveland rails: late 1940s and today, Map of the Month, Jul 32-33
  - Coal from mine to plant, Map of the Month, Apr 38-40
  - New York, New Haven & Hartford, 1940-2010, Map of the Month, Mar 42-43 (correc)
  - Penn Central in 1969, Map of the Month, Feb 35-37 (correc)
  - Pennsylvania Railroad in the Allegheny Mountains, Map of the Month, Aug 51-53 (correc)
  - Railroad safety, Map of the Month, Dec 52-53
Mexico:
- Ferromex leases BNSF diesels, Locomotive, Aug 23
- KCS Texas route restoration an investment, Nov 8
Michigan Technological opens rail-education center, Technology, May 17
- Mileposts along the iron highway, Nov 58-65
Purchased by California collector, Preservation, Apr 87
Sidelined, Feb 10
Sold, Aug 17

Minneapolis Metro Transit’s Northstar train launched, City Rail, Feb 22-23 (correc)

Minnesota, Dakota & Western retires two Alcos for EMDs, Locomotive, Jun 16

Minnesota Northern files to abandon 20 miles of subdivision, Jan 9

Mississippi & Skuna Valley bought by Patriot, Nov 11

Missouri Pacific former branch opened by Blacklands, Nov 10

Modesto & Empire Traction replaces 70-tonners with Railpower gensets, Locomotive, Jun 16

Moedinger, William M., obituary, Jul 9

Molony, Bill, article by:
Mom’s long-ago gift of Marx train, Railroad Reading, May 56
Mom’s long-ago gift of Marx train, Railroad Reading, May 56
Monongahela Connecting Railroad memories, Aug 44-50
Monorail system as high-speed solution, Ask Trains, Sep 61

Montana Rail Link:
BNSF distributed power operations, Sep 24
Lombard, Montana, Difference of Decades, May 46-47
Modernizes Mullan Tunnel, Feb 32-34
Shuttered in Smurt-Stone close, Mar 9

Monticello Railway Museum:
Receives prototype SD40, Preservation, Aug 69

Steam figures, Preservation, Dec 59

Montoff Transportation filed for BNSF’s Oklahoma route reactivation rights, Jun 10

Montreal, Maine & Atlantic cuts conductors, Sep 10

Murray, Tom, articles by:
Coal from mine to plant, Map of the Month, Apr 38-40
Where’s that coal train going? Apr 28-37 (correc)

Museum of the American Railroad
Evicted, Preservation, May 64

Smithsonian Institution gifts Alco, Preservation, Nov 81

Museums downside collections, Nov www.TrainsMag.com

Music City Star:
Floods ravage Tenn. routes, Aug 15
Takes new Martha, Tenn., route, City Rail, Jul 22

N

Narrowband paves way to digital radio, Technology, Oct 16

Nashville & Eastern:
Floods ravage Tenn. routes, Aug 15
Music City Star takes new Martha, Tenn., route, City Rail, Jul 22
Operates Music City Star, City Rail, Jan 21

Natchez Railway levies car-switching fee, Jul 13

National Archives exploration, Fantrip, Nov 79

National Gateway project clears Cameron Run, Va., Sep 11

National Rail Plan:
FRA delays funding awards, issues vague rail plan, Jan 9
Freight rail retains respect during passenger planning, Don Phillips, Jan 10-11

National Railroad Museum’s Milwaukee Road No. 261 sidetracked, Feb 10

National Railway Historical Society:
2010 Conference, Fantrip, May 63

Nebraska Northern launches new rail camp, Fantrip, Sep 57

Tri-state chapter repaunts F3s, Preservation, Oct 61

National Train Day events span 44 states, Passenger, Aug 25

National Transportation Safety Board:
Calls for inward-facing cab cameras, Apr 11
Strategic plan and rail rights in Congress, Jan 8

Navajo Mine Railroad: Coal hauls that don’t fit the mold, Apr 66-71

Nebraska Northwestern files to acquire CP trackage, Mar 10

Nebraska museum completes McKeen car renovation, Jan 9

Nebraska Northern launches new rail camp, Fantrip, Sep 57

New Jersey Transit:
NJ Transit to study impact of expansion, City Rail, Mar 23
Penn Station: How do they do it? Jan 22-29

New York Central, Chicago 19-diamond junction, Gallery, Nov 94-95
New York, New Haven & Hartford, 1940-2010, Map of the Month, Mar 42-43 (correc)

New York, Ontario & Western car to be restored, Preservation, Apr 86

New York subway map redesign, City Rail, Dec 22-23

New York, Susquehanna & Western engine makes National Register, Preservation, Aug 69

New Zealand’s MAXX commuter crosses Hobson Bay, Gallery Sep 68-69

Nickel Plate Road former Tipton Industrial route to be abandoned, Oct 12

Niles Canyon Railway:
Six coupled-engine show, Preservation, Jun 59 (correc)

Trades Heisler for boiler work, Preservation, Feb 52

Will receive rebuilt 2-6-6-2T, Preservation, Feb 52

NIMBYs, what to do about, Sep 42-49

Nondestructive testing for steam locomotives, Technology, May 16-17

Norfolk & Western:

Diesels, Ask Trains, Nov 83

Dining car rebuilt, Preservation, Nov 81

Distributed power’s wonder years, Sep 34-35

Roadrunner’s steam dream fizzes, Railroad Reading, Feb 50-51

Norfolk Southern Railway:

Battery-powered switcher debuts, Locomotive, Jan 16

Bessemmer & Lake Erie at Girard, Pa., Gallery, Nov 95

Biodiesel tested on three railroads, Jul 13

Canadian Pacific pulls trains from CSX Michigan route, Sep 7

Charleston, Blue Creek & Sanderson:
Leasing NS coal branches, Feb 12

Unhurried to activate NS coal branches, Apr 16

Coal hauls that don’t fit the mold, Apr 66-71

Coal-hauling may face a bleak future, Fred W. Frailey, Jul 14-15

Creates intermodal corridor, Dec 8

Distributed power operations, Norfolk Southern, Sep 30

Eastern railroads suffer as coal sours, Feb 6-7

Elkhart & Western applies to lease NS trackage, May 10

Engineer dies fleeing fire, Apr 11

Files to abandon Cockeysville operating rights, Apr 16

Floods ravage Tenn. routes, Aug 15

Fostoria Rail Preservation Society plans park, Fantrip, Oct 58-59

Intermodal short-haul share sought by CSX, NS, Nov 15-16

Intermodal’s last unexplored market, Fred W. Frailey, Jun 12-13

Markham, Va., near, Gallery, Oct 70

National Gateway project clears Cameron Run, Va., Sep 11

NS, Great Walton, apply to discontinue Central of Georgia, Sep 10

NS, New York state seeks Portageville Bridge fix, Dec 13

Pan Am’s second takeoff, Jan 40-47 (correc)

Reading & Northern grows fat on anthracite, Oct 12 (correc)

Replacing rails, Technology, Apr 20-21

Resumes steam program, Preservation, Sep 58-59

Shipping coal to the world from Lamberts Point, Apr 61-65

Testing labs, Class I railroad, Oct 37

Tests EMD repowers, Locomotive, Jul 19

To purchase SD70ACe units, Locomotive, Dec 19

Track geometry train, Technology, Aug 20-21

Train leaves Manassas, Va., Gallery, Aug 80

Ultimate freight train 21Q, Nov 32-33

Under signal bridge in Walke, Va., Gallery, Jan 66-67

Wind turbine part transport, Ask Trains, Nov 82

North Carolina Railroad route sought by R.J. Corman, Jul 13

North Platte Rail Fest 2010, Ask Trains, Sep 60

Northern Pacific:
Montana Rail Link modernizes Mullan Tunnel, Feb 32-34

St. Croix Valley honors Northern Pacific heritage, Feb 12 (correc)

Northshore Mining Co. distributed power operations, Sep 33

Northwest Railway Museum’s car No. 5 gets grant, Preservation, Sep 59

Northwestern Pacific former line becomes commuter route, City Rail, Mar 22-23

NuStar Energy, others, commence Bakken crude oil hauling, Jul 13

O

Oberstar, Rep. James, articles about:
Battles for rail rights bill in Congress, Jan 8

High-speed rail guidelines strangle freight railroads, Don Phillips, Sep 8-9

Obituaries:
Cornell, Sloan, Jul 9
DeRouin, Ed, Jun 10
Downing, Robert W., Nov 9
Durden, Earl, Aug 15
Kuehner, Paul, Jun 10
Meeker, Ken, Aug 15
Moedinger, William M., Jul 9
Purdie, William J., Jr., Oct 9
Roberts, Charles S., Nov 9
Salter, David, May 13

Old Smoky’ pulls R.J. Corman’s Kentucky Derby train, Aug 15

Olsen, Don, article by:
Pacific Electric’s gentlemen executives, Railroad Reading, Dec 55-57

Olympic torch carted by Canadian Pacific, Apr 11

Ontario Northland liked by Canadian National, but is it for sale?
Mar 10

Open-air platform access, Ask Trains, Aug 71

Orange Empire Railway stock car filmed, Fantrip, Sep 57
Oregon Coast Scenic trades boiler work for Heisler, Preservation, Feb 52
Ottawa Valley bought by Canadian Pacific, Mar 9
Otter Creek tracts may become Tongue River Railroad, Jun 10
Otter Tail Valley Railroad: Coal hauls that don't fit the mold, Apr 66-71
Ovalle, Denise, article by:
  BNSF, Canadian Pacific capture North Dakota oil traffic, Dec 9
  Federal Railroad Administration seeks safety, savings, Technology, Nov 20-21
Steel traffic upsurge, Oct 8-9

Pacific Electric's gentlemen executives, Railroad Reading, Dec 55-57
Pacific Locomotive Association:
  Gives SP No. 9010 nose job, Preservation, Jun 58 (correct)
  Rebuilds 1924 Mallet, Feb 52
  Trades Heisler for boiler work, Preservation, Feb 52
Pan Am:
  Adds classy Fs, Locomotive, Oct 18
  Boston & Maine to abandon Saugus branch, Oct 12
  Second takeoff, Jan 40-47 (correct)
Pan Am:
  Adds classy Fs, Locomotive, Oct 18
  Boston & Maine to abandon Saugus branch, Oct 12
  Second takeoff, Jan 40-47 (correct)

Panama Canal expansion means opportunity, Aug 8-9
Passenger:
  American Railway Explorer to launch luxury in 2011, Sep 19
Amtrak:
  Bilevel passenger car designs approved, Dec 21
  Coach attendants are rail travel's ambassadors, Apr 24-25
  Deep freeze flogs Plains trains, Apr 25
Florida explores expansion, Aug 24
Florida's Orlando-Tampa high-speed project, Jun 18-19
Kalamazoo-Chicago round trips, Dec 21
Kansas weighs new train options, Aug 24-25
Lake Shore Limited receives dining cars, Mar 19
National Train Day events span 44 states, Aug 25
New Buffalo & Marquette depot, Feb 20
North Carolina debuts Piedmont Service, May 21
Northeast Corridor Regional addition, Oct 20
Piedmont adds a trip, exemplifies service, Sep 18-19
Planning for Amtrak's new fleet, May 20-21
Prepares for winter, Mar 20-21
Releases strategic plan, Feb 20-21
Ridership down in '09, up from '08, Jan 18 (correct)
Seattle-Vancouver second train service extended, Jun 19
Stimulus funds facilitate accessibility upgrades, Jan 18
Summer travel deals, Jul 20-21
Training the next generation, Nov 24-25
UP, Amtrak fight over Sunset route, Dec 20-21

Rental car blues be gone, Oct 20
Via Rail Canada:
  Cars undergo overhaul, Nov 24
  Reduces service, Apr 24
Patriot Rail:
  Buys five Weyerhaeuser short lines, Nov 11
  Models the modern short line, Aug 11
  To operate ex-Piedmont & Northern trackage, Aug 16
Person, Steve, article by:
  Union Pacific shed gets BN and SF signs, Railroad Reading, Nov 77
Penn Central in 1969, Map of the Month, Feb 35-37 (correct)
Penn Central units on Genesee River bridge, Gallery, Dec 74-75
Penn Eastern:
  Critter in Topton, Pa., Gallery, Aug 80-81
  Former line sought by Eastern Berks Gateway, Sep 10
Penn Station: How do they do it? Jan 22-29
Pennsylvania Railroad:
  Former trackage to be leased and operated by US Rail, Feb 12
  K4s No. 1361 status, Ask Trains, May 60
  “Lindbergh” 4-4-2 No. 466 needs restoration, Preservation, Jun 62
  Locomotives at Shamrock, Pa., Gallery, Sep 70
Pennsylvania's Allegheny mountain trackage, Map of the Month, Aug 51-53 (correct)
Peoria & Western Railroad:
  Coal hauls that don't fit the mold, Apr 66-71
  Receives Pioneer Railroad FP9B PREX 1761, Locomotive, Jun 17
Perry, Mark, article by:
  Prairie Dog Central Railway, May 48-53
Philadelphia & Reading:
  Reading & Northern anthracite resurgence, Oct 12 (correct)
Phillips, Don, articles by:
  Amtrak town hall meeting a good start, Jun 10
  Photos policy revised after town hall meeting, Jun 10
  To purchase branch to Coquille, Ore., Jul 13
  Port Terminal railroader's rocky first day, Railroad Reading, Oct 54-57
  Portageville bridge fix sought by NS, New York state, Dec 13
  Positive train control should be delayed, Fred W. Frailey, Nov 18-19
  Potomac Eagle Scenic Railroad centennial celebration, Fantrip, May 63
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